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THE skipper of the Exstad
tic, Alex Stone, keeps an 
eye on the youngest crew 
competing in the Crystie 

PEOPLE 

Ocean Challenge off Durban 
th is week. From left are 
Tommie Kassel man, Martin 
Prest and David Bates. 

Young crew 
outclasses 
rival sailors 

Daily News Reporter 
THE youngest crew in the Crystie Ocean Chal
lenge is also proving to be the most able, having 
won three races at least four minutes ahead of 
the other older and far more experienced rival 
crews in their class .. 

Two of the four-man crew of the Exstadtic, Tom
mie Kasselman and Martin Prestare are 15, David 
Bate is 17 and the old man of the winning combina-· 
tion, skipper Alex Stone is 25. 

For all the Johannesburg teenage dinghy sail
ors it is a first try at offshore sailing and the 
only time they have sailed as a crew. 

Alex, known as Bones by his shipmates, was 
asked by the Transvaal Dabchic Association to skip
per a crew made up of the winners of five of 
their regattas. The idea was to give youngsters ex
perience at sea sailing and although reluctant at 
first, because he does not believe in keel boat sailing 
too early, he has no regrets now. 

"They are really keen and so alive compared 
to an average crew." 

The only disadvantage was weight in windy condi
tions, he said jokingly. However, considering their 
performance it does not seem to be a handicap. 

Helmsman Bev has 
the say on board! 

Daily News Reporter 
ALTHOUGH they crack the occasional joke about 
women drivers, the four male crew members of 
the yacht Photo Finish have complete confidence in 
their woman helmsman. Or should it be helms-
woman? · 

Bev Mellet (20), has at least seven years sailing 
experience under her life-jacket and is the only 
woman helmsman in the Crystie Ocean Challenge. 

She is from Johannesburg and this is the first 
time she has sailed offshore. She admits to finding 
the waves "a bit difficult to get used to". 

She was chosen to "man" the helm because she 
lacks the strength for handling the sheets and 
winches in heavy winds. "On the helm your word 
goes", said Bev. The four male crew members, Ken 
Sowden and Andrew McKenzie of Durban and 
Thornton de la Harpe and Mervin Peterson of Jo
hannesburg, smiled but did not argue. 


